Anticipatory and reflexive neck muscle activities during voluntary rapid jaw opening and passive jaw depression in humans.
The characteristics of head movement during voluntary rapid jaw opening movement and passive jaw depression were investigated using accelerometers and electromyographs (EMG) on eight healthy examinees. Passive depressions were executed by means of load on the lower jaw, initiated either by examinees themselves or an experimenter. In the depression initiated by examinees, a head-extension movement that preceded the load to the lower jaw and anticipatory activities in the nuchal region of the trapezius muscle were observed. In the depression initiated by the experimenter, the anticipatory activities were not observed. In both of these cases, stretch reflexes were induced in the trapezius muscle. During voluntary rapid jaw opening, a head-extension movement nearly synchronized with the opening movement in the lower jaw acceleration, and dorsal-neck muscle activities accompanying the synchronized movement were observed. The peak timing of these neck-muscle activities preceded the latencies of the stretch-reflex activities observed in the jaw-depressed tasks, but no anticipatory activities were observed in the dorsal-neck muscles. We conclude that neither the anticipatory activities nor the reflex activities observed in the passive depressions have effects on the initial part of the dorsal-neck muscle activities, which are related to the head-extension synchronized with the voluntary lower-jaw opening movement.